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RINA Accountancy LLP
150 Post St., Suite 200, San Francisco, CA 94108
phone: 415.777.4488 fax: 415.777.0680 1.800.RINA.CPA web: www.rina.com

Independent Auditors’ Report
The Board of Directors
The Arc San Francisco
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of The Arc San Francisco (a California not-for-profit
corporation), which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as of June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, and the
related consolidated statements of activities, functional expenses and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to
the consolidated financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatements, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our
audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatements.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial
statements. The procedures selected depend upon the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatements of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the
auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation in the financial statements in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting principles used and the reasonableness of significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated
financial position of The Arc San Francisco as of June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020 and the consolidated changes in its net assets
and its consolidated cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.

Certified Public Accountants
San Francisco, California
February 24, 2022
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See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2021

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES
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See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2020
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 1.

NATURE OF BUSINESS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES:
Nature of activities:
The Arc San Francisco was incorporated on May 18, 1951, to serve, support and advocate for
people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families by providing access to a
full range of services that advance self-determination, dignity, and quality of life. Services focus
on self-advocacy, employment support, educational achievement, housing and independent living,
wellness and aging support, and arts and leisure activities.
Arc Apartments Holding, LLC is a California limited liability company. This single member LLC
is owned by Arc San Francisco. The LLC owns 99.99% of the Arc Apartments L.P.
The Arc Apartments, L.P. (the “Partnership”) was formed in California as a limited partnership on
December 22, 1998 for the purpose of developing, constructing, owning, maintaining and operating
a 9-unit residential rental apartment building for rental to low-income tenants (“The Arc
Apartments, L.P.”).
The Partnership’s income is principally derived from rents received from qualified tenants.
Various agreements dictate maximum levels of new tenants and also provide rent restrictions for 55
years.
Principles of consolidation:
The consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States (“GAAP”) and include the accounts of the Organization and
its wholly-owned subsidiaries (collectively referred to as the Organization). All intercompany
accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.
On August 31, 2016, the Arc San Francisco exercised its option to acquire the housing
development (Arc Apartments, L.P) from the limited partner. Arc Apartments, LP became a
wholly-owned subsidiary on that day.
The following entities are consolidated in the June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020 financial
statements:
The Arc San Francisco, a California nonprofit public benefit corporation
The Arc Apartments, L.P., a California limited partnership
Arc Apartments Holding, LLC, a California limited liability company
Basis of accounting:
The financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting, under which
revenues are recognized when they are earned and expenses are recognized when the related
liability is incurred.
Financial statement presentation:
The Organization adopted the provisions of ASU 2016-14 and classifies net assets and activities as
without donor restrictions and with donor restrictions. Descriptions of these categories are as
follows:
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 1.

NATURE OF BUSINESS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(Continued):
Financial statement presentation (continued)
Without donor restrictions:
Net assets without donor restrictions consist of all resources of the Organization, which
have not been specifically restricted by a donor. Certain net assets without donor
restriction have been internally designated by management and the Board of Directors for
specific purposes.
With donor restrictions:
Net assets with donor restrictions consist of cash and other assets received with donor
stipulations that limit the use of the donated assets. Donor restrictions are stipulated by
either a time restriction or a purpose restriction. Upon expiration of a time restriction or
completion of a purpose restriction, net assets with donor restrictions are classified to net
assets without restrictions and reported in the statement of activities as net assets released
from restriction. In accordance with professional accounting standards, net assets with
donor restrictions also includes accumulated earnings on endowment corpus funds which
have not been appropriated for use.
Cash equivalents:
Cash equivalents includes demand deposit accounts, money market accounts and cash on hand
which are not managed as part of long-term investment strategies. Not included in operating cash
are funds restricted as to their use, regardless of liquidity, such as tenant security deposits,
replacement reserve and operating reserve. At times, these accounts may exceed federally insured
limits. The Organization has not experienced any losses in these accounts and believes it is not
exposed to any significant risk with respect to cash.
Receivables:
Accounts receivable represent amounts billed but not yet collected for services.
Contributions and trade receivables are stated at the amount management expects to collect from
outstanding balances. Management provides an allowance for doubtful accounts based on
management’s assessment of collectability of the current aging of the accounts. The allowance for
doubtful accounts was $15,541 and $16,935 for the years ended June 30, 2021 and 2020,
respectively. Receivable balances still outstanding after management has used reasonable
collection efforts are written off.
Property and equipment:
All acquisitions of property and equipment in excess of $2,000 and all expenditures for repairs,
maintenance, renewals and betterments that materially prolong the useful lives of assets are
capitalized. Property and equipment are carried at cost or, if donated, at the approximate fair
market value at the date of donation. Property and equipment are depreciated using the straightline method over useful lives ranging from 3 to 40 years. Leasehold improvements are amortized
over the shorter of the life of the lease or the useful life of the improvements. Gifts of long-lived
assets such as land, buildings, or equipment are reported as support without restriction unless
explicit donor stipulations specify how the donated assets must be used. Gifts of long-lived assets
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 1.

NATURE OF BUSINESS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(Continued):
Property and equipment (continued):
with explicit restrictions that specify how the assets are to be used and gifts of cash or other assets
that must be used to acquire long-lived assets are reported as restricted support. Absent explicit
donor stipulations about how long those long-lived assets must be maintained, expirations of donor
restrictions are reported when the donated or acquired long-lived assets are placed in service.
Deferred costs were incurred in order to obtain permanent financing and tax credits for The Arc
Apartments, L.P. Deferred costs are stated at cost and are amortized on a straight-line basis over
the term of the permanent loan and the 10-year tax credit period. Costs are expensed as incurred.
The Organization reviews its investment in real estate for impairment whenever events or changes
in circumstances indicate that the carrying value of such property may not be recoverable.
Recoverability is measured by a comparison of the carrying amount of the real estate to the future
net undiscounted cash flow expected to be generated by the rental property, including the lowincome housing tax credits and any estimated proceeds from the eventual disposition of the real
estate. If the real estate is considered to be impaired, the impairment to be recognized is measured
at the amount by which the carrying amount of the real estate exceeds the fair value of such
property. There were no impairment losses recognized for the years ended June 30, 2021 and June
30, 2020.
Other assets:
The Organization uses an outside organization to reserve for potential unemployment liabilities.
The balance at June 30, 2021 and 2020 is $20,371 and $77,691, respectively.
Paycheck protection program:
On April 24, 2020, the Organization received loan proceeds in the amount of $1,816,900, under the
Paycheck Protection Program (“PPP”). The PPP, established as part of the Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security Act (“CARES Act”), provides for loans to qualifying business for
amounts up to 2.5 times of the average monthly payroll expenses of the qualifying business. At
management’s discretion the relief funds could be treated as either a long-term loan or as a
conditional grant. Management has elected to treat the funds as a loan for the year ended June 30,
2020. As further discussed below, in 2021, this was converted to a grant in accordance with
GAAP.
The loan and accrued interest are forgivable after 24 weeks as long as the borrower uses the loan
proceeds for eligible purposes, including payroll, benefits, rent and utilities, and maintains its
payroll levels. The amount of loan forgiveness may be reduced if the borrower terminates
employees or reduces salaries during the 24-week period. The unforgiven portion of the PPP loan
is payable over two years at an interest rate of 1%, with a deferral of payments for the first ten
months. The Organization used the proceeds for purposes consistent with the PPP.
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 1.

NATURE OF BUSINESS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(Continued):
Paycheck protection program (continued):
At management’s discretion the relief funds could be treated as either a long-term loan or as a
conditional grant when received. Management has elected to treat the funds as a loan for the year
ended June 30, 2020. Full forgiveness was received in full on May 13, 2021 and the full balance of
$1,816,900 was recognized as grant revenue in the year ended June 30, 2021.
Loan fees:
Loan fees incurred in connection with the issuance of long-term debt are amortized over the term of
the underlying note using the straight-line method. Upon the refinancing of a loan, unamortized
fees are written off.
Debt issuance costs are presented as a reduction of the carrying value of the debt rather than as an
asset.
Income taxes:
The Organization has received tax-exempt status under the Internal Revenue Code Section
501(c)(3) and under the California Revenue Code Section 23701(d). The Organization is subject
only to California minimum tax in the amount of $800.
Investments:
The Organization reports investments in marketable securities with readily determinable fair values
and all investments in debt securities at their fair values in the statements of financial position.
Unrealized gains and losses are included in the change in net assets.
The Organization invests in various investment vehicles. Investments are exposed to various risks,
such as interest rate, market and credit risk. Due to the level of risk associated with certain
investments, it is at least reasonably possible that changes in the values of investments will occur in
the near term and that such changes could materially affect the amounts reported in the statement of
financial position.
Professional accounting standards establishes a framework for measuring fair value. That
framework provides a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to
measure fair value. The hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active
markets for identical assets or liabilities (level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to
unobservable inputs (level 3 measurements).
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 1.

NATURE OF BUSINESS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(Continued):
Investments (continued):
The three levels of the fair value hierarchy under professional accounting standards are described
as follows:
Level 1

Inputs to the valuation methodology are unadjusted quoted prices for identical
assets or liabilities in active markets that the Organization has the ability to access.

Level 2

Inputs to the valuation methodology include:
x quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets;
x quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in inactive markets;
x inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability;
x inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by observable market
data, by correlation or other means.
If the asset or liability has a specified (contractual) term, the level 2 input must be
observable for substantially the full term of the asset or liability.

Level 3

Inputs to the valuation methodology are unobservable and significant to the fair
value measurement.

The asset or liability’s fair value measurement level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the
lowest level of any input that is significant to the fair value measurement. Valuation techniques
used need to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs.
Revenue recognition:
Contributions are recognized as revenue when they are unconditionally communicated. Grants
represent contributions if resource providers receive no value in exchange for the assets transferred.
Contributions are recorded at their fair value as support without donor restriction or with donor
restriction, depending on the absence or existence of donor-imposed restrictions, as applicable.
When a restriction expires, net assets with donor restriction are reclassified to net assets without
donor restriction and reported in the statements of activities as net assets released from restrictions.
Contributions with donor restriction where the restrictions are met in the same year as the
contributions are received are reported as increases in net assets without restriction.
Contributions restricted for the purchase of long-lived assets are reported as support without donor
restriction when spent for that purpose.
Fees and grants from governmental agencies are deemed to be exchange transactions and are
therefore not treated as contributions. Revenue from such activities is shown under the caption
“fees for services” in the statements of activities.
Rental income is shown at its maximum gross potential. Vacancy loss is shown as a reduction in
rental income. Rental units occupied by employees are included in rental income and as an
expense of operations.
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 1.

NATURE OF BUSINESS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(Continued):
Contributed services:
Contributed services are stated at their estimated fair value, if they are ordinarily purchased and are
of specialized nature. There were no contributed services meeting this criteria for the years ended
June 30, 2021 or 2020. A substantial number of volunteers have donated significant time and
effort to the Organization’s fundraising campaigns and agency services programs, the dollar value
of which is not reflected in the financial statements since no objective basis is available to measure
the fair value of such services.
Functional allocation of expenses:
Costs of providing the various programs and other activities have been summarized on a functional
basis in the statements of activities. Accordingly, certain costs have been allocated among the
programs and supporting services benefited.
Reclassification:
Certain prior year amounts in the accompanying financial statements have been reclassified to
conform to the current year presentation. These reclassifications have no effect on change in net
assets or financial position as previously reported.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements:
In February 2016, and as amended, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) issued
Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842), which requires lessees to
record most leases on their balance sheets but recognize the expenses on their income statements in
a manner similar to current practice. ASU 2016-02 states that a lessee would recognize a lease
liability for the obligation to make lease payments and a right-to-use asset for the right to use the
underlying asset for the lease term. The updated standard is effective for annual periods beginning
after December 15, 2021 with early adoption permitted. The Organization has not determined the
potential effects of this ASU on its financial statements but does expect that it will result in an
increase in its long-term assets and liabilities.
Subsequent Events:
Management has evaluated subsequent events through February 23, 2022, the date which financial
statements were available for issue.

Note 2.

NATURE OF ESTIMATES:
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates.

Note 3.

CONCENTRATIONS OF CREDIT RISK:
Financial instruments that potentially subject the Organization to concentrations of credit risk consist
principally of cash and cash equivalents and accounts receivable. The Organization places its cash with
high credit quality financial institutions. At times, the account balances may exceed the institution’s
federally insured limits. The Organization has not experienced any losses in such accounts.
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 3.

CONCENTRATIONS OF CREDIT RISK (Continued):
A significant amount of the Organization’s costs of providing services are reimbursed by the Golden
Gate Regional Center (GGRC) and State Department of Rehabilitation (DOR). These services and
programs are entitlements for persons with developmental disabilities. The Organization depends
heavily on these reimbursements for its revenue, and its ability to obtain reimbursements at a sufficient
economic level may be dependent upon current and future overall economic conditions. For the year
ended June 30, 2021, GGRC and DOR contributed approximately 47% and 2% of total revenue and
support, respectively. For the year ended June 30, 2020, GGRC and DOR contributed approximately
75% and 5%, of total revenue and support, respectively. Trade receivables due from GGRC were 72%
and 80% of the total outstanding balance for years ended June 30, 2021 and 2020, respectively.
Concentration percentages decreased in during the year ended June 30, 2021 due to the increase in
Covid related revenues.
The Organization is vulnerable to the inherent risk associated with revenue that is substantially
dependent on government funding, public support and contributions. The continued growth and wellbeing of the Organization is contingent upon successful achievement of its long-term revenue-raising
goals.

Note 4.

LIQUIDITY AND AVAILABILITY:
Financial assets available for general expenditure, that is, without donor or other restrictions limiting
their use, within one year of the balance sheet date, comprise the following:

Note 5.

RESTRICTED DEPOSITS AND RESERVES:
Under the terms of the Arc Apartments Limited Partnership Agreement (the “Agreement”), the
Organization provides for the following:
Impound deposits:
The Organization is required to make monthly deposits to impound accounts to cover insurance
premiums in accordance with the California Housing Finance Agency (CalHFA) regulatory
agreement. The balance held by CalHFA and expenditure is subject to the supervision and
approval by CalHFA.
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 5.

RESTRICTED DEPOSITS AND RESERVES (Continued):
Replacement reserve:
The Organization is required to maintain a reserve for replacement and repair of property and
equipment in accordance with the Agreement and the lenders’ regulatory agreements. The
reserve, which will be held by CalHFA, is required to be funded in the amount of $958 per
month.
Operating reserve:
The Organization is required to maintain an operating reserve in accordance with the
Agreement and the lender’s regulatory agreements. The required initial funding is $15,000
using proceeds from the General Partner’s capital contribution.
Tenant security deposits:
The Organization is required to hold security deposits in a separate bank account in the name
of The Arc Apartments, L.P.

Note 6.

FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS:
The following tables set forth by level (the fair value hierarchy) the fair value of the Organization ’s
assets:
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 7. ENDOWMENTS:
As required by professional accounting standards, net assets associated with endowment funds are
classified and reported based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.
The Barbara Shupin Endowment for Independent Living (Shupin Fund) was created to provide one or
more grants, on an annual basis, to help adults with intellectual and other development disabilities live
independently.
The Friends Like Me Fund (FLM Fund) was created to combat the social isolation of adults with
developmental disabilities through recreational activities and games that encourage friendship,
conversations and socialization. Friends Like Me is an integral Arts & Recreation program of the
Organization.
The Director’s Fund was created for strategic priorities or program investments. Consistent with the
organization’s spending policy, money is released annually. The donor agreement specifies that the ED
has discretion on how the money is utilized.
Net changes in net assets with donor restrictions in endowment funds were as follows:
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 7. ENDOWMENTS (Continued):
Year-end endowment balances were as follows:

Investment policy:
The Organization has adopted an investment objective in which Shupin investment funds are to be
invested and disbursed in such a way to at least maintain the original value of the gift, with a longterm goal of growth equaling or exceeding disbursements plus inflation.
The Organization has adopted an investment objective in which FLM investment funds are
invested following prudent investment policies and expected to support programs for at least ten
years from the date the FLM Fund was established.
Spending policy:
The annual distributions of the Shupin Fund and the Director’s Fund will be restricted to 4% of the
average value of the Fund (including both corpus and interest income) over the thirty-six (36)
month periods prior to June 30 of each year. From these annual distribution, expenditures or grants
may be made annually, according to the purposes for which these Funds are established. The
grantor and/or family and friends may supplement the annual distributions with outright gifts of
cash or securities.
The annual distribution of the FLM Fund will be as needed to fund the program needs and a share
of indirect costs. The Organization will look to increase contributions to grow this fund over time.
Note 8.

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVABLE:
Contributions receivable are comprised of the following at June 30:
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 9. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT:
Property and equipment consist of the following at June 30:

Depreciation expense was $210,711 and $206,958 for the years ended June 30, 2021 and 2020,
respectively.
Note 10. LINE OF CREDIT:
The Organization has a $750,000 revolving line of credit with First Republic Bank, of which $0 was
outstanding at June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020. Bank advances on the credit line are payable on a
monthly basis and carry an interest rate equal to the index plus one half of one percent per annum and
not less than three percent per annum. The credit line matures on June 30, 2022.
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 11. LONG-TERM DEBT:
Maturities of long-term notes are as follows:
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 11. LONG-TERM DEBT (Continued):
Scheduled principal repayments on long-term obligations for the years subsequent to June 30, 2021 are
as follows:

Note 12. ACCRUED INTEREST PAYABLE:
Accrued interest payable consists of the following at June 30:
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 13. NET ASSETS WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS:
Net assets with donor restrictions consisted of the following for the year ended June 30, 2021.

Net assets with donor restrictions consisted of the following for the year ended June 30, 2020.
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THE ARC SAN FRANCISCO
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 30, 2021 AND JUNE 30, 2020
Note 14. RETIREMENT PLAN:
The Organization maintains a 403(b) plan for all qualified employees. The Organization contributes
2% of each qualified employee’s salary into the Plan which totaled $136,970 and $125,783 for the
years ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, respectively.
Note 15. LEASE COMMITMENTS:
The Organization leases facilities in San Rafael and Daly City. Rentals under these leases for the years
ended June 30, 2021 and 2020 were $113,373 and $159,260, respectively. The Organization also has
five vehicle leases, one ending in 2022 and four ended in 2025. In addition, there is also a 60-month
copier lease expiring in 2024 and a 39-month postage meter lease expiring in 2022.
The Organization’s future minimum lease payments are as follows:

Note 16. CONTINGENCIES:
The Organization is aware of certain asserted and unasserted legal claims that arise in the normal course
of business. It is management’s opinion that the potential liability, if any, from all actions will not have
a material adverse effect on the Organization’s financial position.
Note 17. COVID 19 IMPACT:
As a result of the spread of COVID-19 coronavirus, economic uncertainties have arisen which are likely
to negatively impact revenue and operating results. While the disruption is currently expected to be
temporary, there is considerable uncertainty around the duration. The related financial statement impact
and duration cannot be reasonably estimated at this time.
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